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Senate Committee Meeting 
 Steering Committee 

 
Meeting attended by:  

Naa Acquah (Chair), Izzy Gurbuz, Ruth O’Sullivan, Joanna Melville, Quentin Potts, 
Dorian Gordon, Katrina Beitina,  

 

Absent from meeting: Gregor Anicic 

Sent apologies: Shiya Gao 

Date:  16/03/2017 

Time: 16:00-19:00 

Secretary: 
 

Emmet Cleaver 

 

 
Agenda Topic #1:  Minutes from last meeting. 

 
Action: EC to inform all members of Senate, EC to inform policy proposers via email, EC to inform 
Comms team. 

 EC emailed senate informing them of the cancellation and updated the SU website. 
 
Action: EC to update online Policy Book and inform relevant Exec Officers 

 EC emailed relevant officers of policy assigned to them and their subcommittee 
 

 
Agenda Topic #2:  Policy Discussion 
The Committee look over the policies which have been submitted: 
 

1. UoM should endorse the BDS campaign and officially promote it. 
-The committee raised concern that the policy was similar to a previous policy passed at Senate.   
- Attention was bought to the subject heading which did not specify what action the Students’ 
Union should take.  
Result:  
 

2. NUS delegates (including delegates elected this year) can have the right to attend scrutiny 
committee meetings. 
Issues around the mandate of the NUS delegates being altered after the elections. The agreement 
was that NUS delegates are elected to represent Manchester Students at National Conference, 
not to hold the Executive Officer Team to account.  
Result: Rejected 

 
 

3. The Students' Union should campaign against all robberies and thefts against students (especially 
international students). 
The committee did not raise concerns about the policy and agreed to approve it for senate. 
Result: Approved 
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4. The Students' Union should lobby the University to amend course content to support the wellbeing 
of trans students 
Result: Approved 
 

5. Execute Order 66 
EC provided context about this policy and explained that it was a reference to Star Wars.  
Result: Rejected 
 

6. Remove the 50p hot water charge in University cafes. 
The committee discussed amending the title of the policy to provide clarity as to what the Student 
Union’s involvement was.  
Result: Approved with amended title ‘The Students’ Union should lobby the University to remove 
the 50p hot water charge in the University cafes’. 
 

 
7. The Students’ Union should lobby the University to increase the number of gender neutral toilet 

facilities and to change the signage to accommodate nonbinary students 
The committee agree to put the motion forward to senate 
Result: Approved 

 
8. The Students’ Union should affiliate to Action for Trans Health 

The committee in principal agreed with the policy, but some discussion were had regarding 
RESOLVES .8 ‘To affiliate to Action for Trans Health at the cost of one fundraiser per annum’. The 
committee wanted further clarity as to what sort of fundraiser might be as certain events may 
require financial backing and significant staff support and resources. 
Result: Approved 
 

9. Offering healthier and cheaper food options to students across campus. 
The committee raised concern that the policy was similar to a previously approved policy ‘The 
Student Union should set up a lobby group that puts pressure on the organisations responsible for 
the catering services around the university. In particular, it would monitor the performance of Food 
on Campus’.  
The committee felt the policy that there was sufficient enough differences to take forward to 
Senate. 
Result: Approved  
 
Further discussions took place with regards to the formatting of policy ideas, Ruth suggested 
question whether the SU website could be formatted so that policies could be format to reflected 
the SU’s ‘NOTES, BELIVIES, RESOLVES’ format.  
Other suggestions were that more information is provided as to write a policy with the inclusion of 
reflective questions.  
 
Action: EC to look into how to editing the SU website.  

 
10. Motion for annual Students' Union Exec elections hustings 

EC provided some information surround this year’s SU elections and husting events.  
Result: Approved 
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11. Motion to place the liberation part-time officers on a payroll 
NA highlighted potential barriers should this policy pass, most noticeably with issues about having 
(paid) part-time elected officers and (paid) Elected Sabbatical Officers. Referencing the 1994 
Education Act: 
 

Section 22 of the Education Act 1994, section (f): a person should not hold sabbatical union office, or paid elected union 
office, for more than two years in total at the establishment 

 
NA’s concern was that part-time officers who run for two years would not be allowed to run for the full-
time executive officer positions. 
The committee also highlighted that constitutional changes would need to be made and the board of 
Trustees would have the final decision. 
Result: Approved for Senate, with trustee to have final decision. 
 
12. Motion to create a Scrutiny Committee to oversee the work of the part-time officers 

The committee agreed that the policy would be ok to go head 
Result: Approved 
 

13. The Students’ Union should provide new society committees with information detailing key 
information and resources. 
Result: Approved 
 

14. The Students’ Union should reallocate funds from dormant societies of more than 2 years to put 
back into the fund it pot for current societies 
JM noted that a number societies have experienced numerous financial difficulties this year and 
questions how effectively this policy will be carried out. 
The committee agree with the policy 
Result: Approved  
 
 

15. The Students’ Union should run a road safety campaign 
Result: Approved 
 

16. Motion for posters to reach further across campus during Exec elections 
The committee clarified that there are designated pin boards around the University campuses 
which candidates are permitted to put printing on in every University building.   
The committee also requested that the title should be amended so that the heading is clear in what 
action the SU should be taking. 
Action: EC to email proposer to amend the title of the policy 
Result: Approved 
 

17. The Students’ Union should look into the pricing of Laundry circuit in halls and improve the 
maintenance of the machines. 
The committee suggested that the policy was similar to a recent passed policy, further clarity was 
needed as to the intention of the policy. The committee agreed that this policy (if passed at senate) 
would replace the current policy.  
Result: Approved   
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Agenda Topic #3:  Any Other Business  

 
None 

 
Agenda Topic #3:  Date of Next Meeting  

 
Thursday 23rd March 6pm-7pm 

 


